
THE WEATHEK
Today: Partly cloudy; little change

in temperature. Tomorrow: Partly
cloudy. Highest temperature yester¬
day, 79; lowest, 62.

Ol FATRIOTIC.uae newcpatperv
*-* efficiently. When you haw fin·
ished reading your copy of The
Washington Herald, hand it tc aotnt
person who has not »een one Make
each copy do double duty in wartime
and help »ave paper
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"MASSES OF RETIRING ENEMY SHOT DOWN"
HAIG REPORTS; HUN RETREAT BORDERS
ON DISASTER OVER FRONT OF 65 MILES

FREE BELGIUM
NEARS AS HUN
LINE CRACKS

Yankees and British Batter
Down Weakened Teuton

Resistance.

LILLE NEARING FALL

Complete German Rout
Along Northern Front

Now Inevitable.
The European war news yester¬

day indicated to officials that the
liberation of Belgium will be ef¬
fected by force rather than by
iny belated offerf rom Germany
of a deliverance by diplomacy.
The general opinion among mili¬

tary men of all the belligerent
nationalities is now that the cap¬
ture of the Hindenburg Ime
switch south of Douai is a phase
of the great current batle that
Lille is bound to fall and with
Lille the German mastery of Bel-

fiium. It is believed that it is no

onger a question whether the
pace of the allied armies can be
kept up. The presnece of reserves
behind the British, French and
rXmericans in ample movement.
Cncidenatlly it is pointed out that
,-roops from the United States are
-. erywhere on the nroth center
»nd south of the line of battle
tscing the Hindenburg line. The
statement of the United States a

w» days ago that the Hindenburg
iieie was untenable has been dem¬
onstrated not by the capture of
the northern end of the line but
by the carrying of the much
vaunted irresistible Drocourt-
Queant sectox. which is the most
important fact in the operations
of the past twenty-four hours.

Yankee* C»att*ae Ada««««·.
The other highly significant Item of

the official news to th« War Depart¬
ment is that th« American troop»
have continued to advance north of
the Alane "in »pite of strong resis¬
tance of the enemy" and have taken
th» village of Terny-Sorny. In his
message reciting the exlout of the
American» in thl» «ector. Gen. Per-
«hlng says' "In the operations of
y«*terday (Monday) in thl» reglo·
troops captured 572 prisoners, two 1<?-
e«llber gun* »nd seventy-eight ma·

ehine guns." The capture of guns
and prisoners shows that th« Ameri¬
can troops made a dash with the
I rayonet and capturad outright the
v. hole German position at Terny-
Kornw. Gen. Pershing also notes that
the American troop* are being at¬
tacked again west of Fisme» but that
th» German« were repulsed with
losses.
The high pressur« of the battle 1»

¦till centering at and «ero«· th» Hln-
renburg line switch and the «actor in
front of Juvigny where the Ameri¬
can* are driving* «head commen-
surately with th« British on the
northern «nd of the Hindenburg line.
The pre»ence of Amriean» In the es¬
triñe orth of th battle line seem» to
di»po» of th recent rport th»t Gn.
Perilling had withdrawn all his men
who had been brigaded with the Brit¬
ish to consolidate and unify the
whole American force in France. It
Is verified today that the Americans
are assisting the British and It is not
Improbable that they wer· in the
tiand-to-hand fighting that must have
preceded driving the German» out of
th« Queant «witch. The trenches of

| thl» switch are stated to be cemented
1 ts a «lpth of twelve feet and that the
j um la true of th» line all the way to
I point» opposite Rhelm».

Germa·· ?· Gemerei Reat.
The birds-eye view of the situation

today. In the llcht of the general ad¬
vance along one united battle front, is
that conversely it Is a general roui r>f
the Germans with no fixed point or
line as the "prepared position" to rec¬
tify the retreating and dl»organizeri
unit». For the present, the rPwtaV
attention of the mlUUry observers 1:
heing directed to the area near an.l
. round Lille. Th« British drove
against thl« area two years ago with a
fixed objective It was proposed then,
as It la now. to get possession of the
elty aa th· center of all German po-
tentialltie» for resistance behind the
Hindenburg line and in connection
»It· It. The possibilities of resistance
lay In the u»e of Lille as » railway
.nd tram center for supplying the
line* of communication in th» north of
Belgiern between the German. In the
field and th« cltie« of Ostend and Zee-
brugge. Both of these have been
placed out of commission as subma¬
rine centers by the brilliant ix ilolts
of the British oavy. but It ia eoually
necessary to take or mask them now
to prevent th« concentration oí Ger¬
mán armies there to flank the British
noted that the Brittah aie rapidly ex¬
tending the salient which they pushed
Into the German linea in a general
direction eaat of Arras. Some further
extension would ¡pean that a turningof th« British ¡eft will be an impossi¬
bility and permit the British left to
te»t in the near future probably In a
line aeuth of the German «ubmarin·
baae» It i» the»· considera'ion»
»raekaied with th· con»tantly increas-
ng American thrust to the couth.

I which warrant the opinion that the¦ -ration of Belgium |« not a remote
? ?\eot and by the force of arras alone.¦ ? rhelr thruat around Douai' It I.
B^ Military men here have ceased to
^peculate a* to the cause» which have
^¦emoralised the German armies. They

\

President Must
Pay$24,«S95for
His Income Tax

President Wilson-» Income tax
on his J75.0OO »alary will be »*-».-
.".95 under the new revenue bill
introduced In the House yester¬
day. All other Federal officials.
as well a» tho»e holding »tate
and municipal office», who have
been exempt under previous
lawa. will be called upon to pay
under the new bill.
The President is entitled to

an exemption of $3.000 on ac¬

count of being married. Hie In¬
come tax will be computed as

follows:
Normal tax.S per cent on

«4.000, C40; 13 per cent on S*».000,
».SO; total normal Ut. JS.5».
Supertax.2 per cent on C»0U.

ISO; 3 per cent on $2,500, $75; 1
per cent on $5.««\ SS»; 10 per
dent on $5.000. $600; 15 per cent
on $10.000. $1.500; 3 per cent on

$10.non. $2.0W: 25 per cent on $10.-
«*>. $2.5(10: S2 per cent on $10,00«.
$3.200: 38 per cent on $10.000. $3.-
SO0: 42 per cent on $5.000. $2,1011;
total supertax, $18.075.
Total of both taxes. $24.599.

DRAFTSMEN-
DISSATISFIED

Navy Yard Employes Ex¬
press .Sense of Injustice

as to «Salaries.
Navy yard draftsmen, who draft

plana for the work of the entire terga
of 9*000 mon, decided ·*¦? night at a

meeting at the Perpetual Building
Association. Eleventh and E streets
northwest, to ask liseher wag<3a,
The men serving* with them and un-

der them receive more money than they
do. say the navy yard draftsman.
There are 135 navy yard draftsmen ?

and 1.3·») draftsmen altogether in the
Navy Department. There are 1,700 In
the War Department. The entire 3.000
will wappcri the ravy yard men, de¬
clare the official» oí the ??¿am-sation.

No navy ;ard ilralf.imai ia allowed
to enlist in the am·,· ?t navy. If any
does so he is at ome .»r.uirfd to his
draftsman's- desk, nty tne men. If·) is
blacklisted by the government if he
accepta one of many of the lucrative
positions now offered.
A. L«. Sterne, organizer for the

American Federation of Labor, waa
chosen by the men last night to lead
their campai«" for higher wages. Mr.
áteme declared that the war was to
be won tirât and foremost but that!
labor standards and living conditions
must be kept up also.
"The mechanics of this yard and of i

all navy yards." says the statement
of the union, "are receiving frequent
wage adjustments that they may be
contented and perform more efficient
work, but this argument loses its
power when It Is applied to drafts¬
men.

A lance percentage of machinists
receiv» the rtrst class rate for their
trade, but there is not a single drafts-
man in the Washington Navy Yard
receiving the first class rate for
draftsmen. fS.50 per day. A chief and
a few supervisory men receive more
than this rate, but their duties are
admittedly of a higher grade than
specified for the first class draftsmen
of the Navy Department.

"Enlisted men of the navy of vari¬
ous ranks and mechanics from shops
are brought Into this office for draft¬
ing work. In many cases after ex¬
pressing a desire to see actual fight¬
ing service across the seas." the
statement issued after the meetmg
said. "If these men are more val¬
uable to the government as drafts¬
men than as yeoman they ahould
either he given an honorable discharge
or an Indefinite furlough, and placed
on the same plane with civilian drafts¬
men.

"Many draftsmen already in the
yard possess qualifications which, if
they were on the outside, would en¬
title them to rales of pay consider¬
ably in excess of those they now re¬
ceive by «»imply filing an application
with the Civil Service. Commission.
but permission to take the Civil
Service examination has been refuse*!
on the ground that such examinations
were for the purpose of securing ne*»
men, and were not to be used In ob¬
taining promotions."

SPAIN'S CABINET ADJOURNS.
Long Meeting Over Without Dis¬

cussing Foreign Affairs.
Madrid, via Paris. Sept. 3.Thecabinet adjourned tonight. PremierDato caused the press to be In¬formed that foreign affair» were

not dNcussed during; the protracted
mertlng. No development» in thecrisis with Germany are expecteduntil possibly a fortnight hence.
British schools for mercantile ma-

rine officer« have weekly claases on
methods of fighting U-boats, gunneryand target practice.

»peak of It now only as an accom¬plished fact, but It is as evident now
as ever that the military prestige ofGermany began to sutler Irretrievablya* It turned out when the PrussianGuards were beaten In the advance
towards th« Vesle and more lat.lr
when the Germana were unable to
hold the extreme northern end of the
Hlndenburj line. That line has been
a son of fetich in the German aírales.
It· (ow. in pan. is ;lkened here to the
defeat of the Imperial Guards at Wa¬
terloo.

$8,182,492,000
IS EXPECTED
BY TAX BILL

Chairman Kitchin Intro¬
duces New Revenue
Measure in House.

EVERY AMERICAN HIT

Many Novel Sources and
Objects of Taxation In¬

cluded in Draft.
TheWevenue bill, officially esti¬

mated to produce $8,18^,492,000 in
twelve months following it» pass¬
age, was introduced in the House
yesterday by Chairman Kitchin of
the Ways and Means Committee.
It represents the unanimous judg¬
ment of the twenty-three mem¬

bers of the committee as to the
best method of financing the war.

Consideration fo the bill will be
Consideration for the bill will be

and will run until Saturday ofi
next week, when Mr. Kitchin
hopes to be able to obtain the
final vote. No opposition of any
consequence is likely to be made
to the bill, but many of the mem¬

bers sof the committee, as well
as other members of the House,
have asked to be heard on some
of its provision»,

'Hit· Eserr Peeketh
The bill will hit every pocketbcolt,

tax practically every Industry and
levy upon every form oí buslnes·
and occupation of the people of the
United State«. It is the sti(te»t Ill¬
ation bill ever presented to the peo¬
ple, but its Justification Is found In
the necessity of the times, the car¬
rying; on of the war and the pay¬
ment of the mounting expenses of
the United States government.
Many sources and objects of taxa¬

tion irt the bill are new to the peo¬
ple of this country. Such as these
are th« 10 per cent tax on clothing,
on earpets. picture frame*, travel¬
ing equipment, umbrellas, kimonos
and footwear. They will pay a tax
of lu per cent on their automobiles
in addition to the manufacturer's
tax of 5 per cent, and they wilt
have to contribute 2 cents on every
gallon of gasoline used for runningthe car. Pianos, pipe organs, elec¬
tric fans, bathing suits, furs, sculp¬
ture, paintings, yachts and motor
boats are some of the other new
things on which a tax Is to be levied
«nd collected.

Three Billion Fran Prellt«.
In the report of the committee, »c-

companying the bill, tt is shown thatthe largest revenue which is expectedto be derived from the new taxeswill come from the war profits and
excess profits tax. The yield fromthese taxes is estimated at J3.2OO.000;-000. The next largest will be theindividual income tax. which Is ex¬
pected to produce Jl.482,186,000. Then
comes the lax on beverages whichis to yield 11.137000000.
Some of the principal taxes in thebill are as follows:
Income tax on the earnings of Indi¬viduals, at the rate of 12 per cent nor¬mal tax and supertaxes comenclngwith 2 per cent on 15.000 Incomes andrunning up to the maximum of 65 percent on Incomes of J5.000.000 and over.Married men are to receive an exemp¬tion of »2.000 as against Jt.ooo In theexisting law. and an additional 1200for each child under 18 or childrenabove that ase who sr« dependent.Single men receive an exemption of»1.000. The Income tax Is computed onthe taxable Income after all deduc¬tions have been made: money expend¬ed for living expenses, amounts paidfor new buildings or a» premiums on

life insurance policies are not allowed
In gross Income is not to be Included
the proceeds of any life Insurance pol¬icies, nor the value of property ac¬
quired by bequest.

rorporotlon I.evy Hiarh
The corporation Income tax Is 18 per

cent of the amount of net Income in
excess of credits for war profits or ex¬
cess profits taxes; on the amount of
net Income distributed to stockholders
only 12 per cent Is to be collected.
This Is designed as an Incentive to
corporations to distribute their profits
War profits tax, 80 per cent of the

amount of net Income in excess of the
»3,000 flat exemption, and an amount
equal to the average net Income for
the pre-war period of 1911. 1912 and 1913
plu· or minus, as the case may be.
10 per cent of the Invested capital
withdrawn or added since the close of
the pre-war period. If the corpora¬
tion wa» not In existence during the
whole-of any one calendar veer dur¬
ing the pre-war period, or If It had no
net Income for the pre-war period,
the war profits credit Is tn consist of
the «3.000 exemption and 10 ner cent
of the Invested capital for th« tax¬
able year. Foreign oorporatlnns are
net entitled to the tS.ooo exemption

Definition« la Draft.
The excess profits tax carri·» »

specMc exemption of »3.000. ad eight
per cent of the invested capital; the
tax Is to be thirty-five per cent of
the amount of net income not In
excess of fifteen per cent of the
Invested capital, fifty per cent of
the amount of net income in excess
-if fifteen per cent and not user
twenty per cent of the Inventen
capital, «nd seventy per cent ot Uta

net Income in excess of twenty per
cent of the Invested capita.
The definition of Invested capital

has been entirely re-wrltten In the
bill. "Intangible property" li de¬
nned as meaning patents, copy¬

rights, secret processes, and formu¬

lae, good will, trade marks, trade
brands, franchises, and other Ulte

property. "Tangible property" con¬

sists of stocks, bonds, notes, and
other evidences of indebtedness,
bills and accounts receivable, lease¬
holds, and other property other than
intangible property. "Borrowed cap¬
ital" means money or other prop¬
erty borrowed, whether represented
by Donde, notes, open accounts or
otherwise. "Inadmissible assets"
means sccekrt, bunds, and other tV

L.-I1 n- except obligations of the
United H-.ate?. the dividends or in¬
terest from which is, not included
In computing net income; but where
the Income derived from such assets
consists in part of gam or proilt
dt-tved from the sale or other dis¬
position thereof, a corresponding
part of the capital invested in eiich
a*»jel s shall not be deemed to bo
inadmissible assets.

Invested capital, under the bil!.
m dans: Actual cash bona Ade
paid in for stock or shares; (2)
actual ca*ih value of tangible prop¬
erty; (3> paid tn or earned surplus
and undivided profits, not including
surplus and undivided profits earn«»d
during the taxable year; (4) ¡n-
txnsinlo property bsM fide paid in
for st-.'_k cr shares prior to March
3, 1917; (5) patents and copyrights.
Invested capital does not Include
borrowed capital nor intangible
property paid for In stock or shares
on or after Marrh 3. 1917.
Th« Inheritance taxe« run from S

per cant on estates not exceeding $-*0.
000 to 40 per cent on those in excess of
$10,000,*».

Taxe« »n IniBranr«.
The insurance taxes are as follows:

Eight cent» on each $100 of Insurance
under a life policy, group insurance of
not more than 25 persons to be at th?
rate of 4 cent» on each $100. and Indus¬
trial policies to be taxed at the rate of
40 per cent of the first weekly premium
or 2ft psr cent of the first monthly
premium. Marine, Inland and fire in¬
surance Is to be taxed one cent on each
dollar or fraction thereof paid and the
premium casualty Insurance to be at
the same rate. The taxes are to be
paid by the Insurance brokers.
On whisky and similar distilled spir¬

it« the tax is $3 a gallon on all with¬
drawn for sale and $4.40 on the amount
kept In bond. Perfumes containing
distilled spirits imported into the
United States are to pay at the rate
of $3-3? per gallon. The tax on beer
and similar other fermented liquors
Is fixed at $6 a barrel of thirty-one
gallons. Wine from grape«, contain¬
ing not more than 14 per cent alcohol,
will be taxed 16 cents a gallon up to
wines containing over 21 per cent and
not over 24 per cent. $1 a gallon.
Amon.: the special taxes In the bill

are:
Brokers. $100 a year: ship brokers.

$30; custom house brokers, ISO; pro¬
prietors of theaters, museums and
concert halls. 150 for 2150 seating
capacity, $100 for 25o to 500 seating
capacity. $150 for '.00 to SOO seating
capacity and $300 for more than 900
seating capacity; circuses, $?00, all·
other exhibitions. $20; bowling alleys.;
billiard parlors and pool halls, $10 for
each alley or table; shooting galleries.
$20; riding academies. $100; sightseeing
automobles, or "rubberneck wagons."
10 per cent of the gross receipts; au¬
tomobile liveries. 5 per cent of the
gross receipts: brewers, wholesale and
retail liquor dealers In any place
where such business In prohibited.
$1,000; every person in trade, business
or profession where the gross receipts
amount to more than $2.ftOO a year,
shall pay an occupational tax of $10.
except ts»at It shall not apply to sal¬
aries or to persons in agricultural pur¬
suits.

HAIR CAUGHT IN FAN.
GIRL BADLY INJURED

Washington Girl Sent to Hospital
with Painful Wound.

Miss Louise Moore, of 1255 I
street northeast, lost most of her
hair, had her »cap nearly torn ofi
and suffered painful Injuries when
her hair was caupht In an electric
fan yest-rday afternoon.

Miss Moire had washed her hair
at her place of employment. 613 F
etrei't. anJ «as standins In front
of »n electric fan dryinpr It. Her
hnlr was caucht In the revolving
blades. Before she had time to
think her hair was beincr pulled
out by the roots and she was be¬
ine slowly drawn tosvards the fan.
She «as saved fri···, having- her

face badly Injured by the presence
of mind of one of her companions
who was working in ar.other room,
HearlTTC Miss Moore'!« shrieks an'
frantic calls for help she rushed into
the rocm and sei ¿tut Uie situation
ciutch.d the fan and turned off the
current.

Miss Moore was taken to the
Emergency Hospita for treatment.

TWO OF CUDAHY CREW
6 DAYS IN OPEN BOAT

Men from San Francisco Picked
Up After Long Exposure.

The Navy Department Is Informed
that the two members of the naval
armed guard of the United Stnies car¬
go steamship Joseph Cudah.v, who
were picked up sixty-five miles off the
Spanish coast, had been afloat In an
open boat for six days before they
were rescued The Cudahy was sunk
August IT about T«> miles from the
British coast, and the nearest point

Ion the Spanish coast was more than
j 300 miles distant The two men were

¡William Joseph Hei mann, seam!in,sec-
ond las.^at^^ienr· Reckman. sea-

LaJS ^Batcs Nava! Res-rve
? *'^??? ^¦frar..Tle^H ^ft«^ arme«!

K'> S ^^otiicr
port.

CZÉCHO-SLAVS
RECOGNIZED BY
UNITED STATES

Nation, Army and Govern¬
ing Body Included in

Recojfnition.
BLOW AIMED AT HUNS

Step Means U. S. Committed
to Dismemberment of

Former Empire.

:
Formal recognition of the

Czecho-Slovaks as a belligerent
government, and of the Czecho
Slovak national council as the de;
facto government, was made yes-:
terday by the United States.
This government, according »o|

Secretary Lansing's announce¬

ment, will now enter formally in¬
to relations with the de facto gov-:
¦eminent for the purpose of pros-'
ecuting the war against the cotti-]
mon foe.Germany and Austria-
Hungary.
The recognition of this country

goes farther »fian the previous
recognitions foi Great Britain,
France and jtaly, for it recog¬
nizes not only the Czecho-Slovaks
as a nation, but also their army
and governing body. In fact, it
i« a sweeping blow aimed at Aus-
tria^Hjujgary and Germany, and
practical!*· commits this country
to the dismemberment of the for¬
mer empire. .. :

Step for Liberation.
The announcement of the State De- j

partment was also taken to Indicate
the first step In the fulfilment of the
President's promise that the freedom
of oppressed peoples must, and will, be
established by this wsr.

It was noon yesterday when Secre¬
tary lineine received Prof. T. G. Mas-
aryk. president of the Csecho-Slovak
National Council and Commander-in-
chief of the Csech armies, at the State
Department and Informed htm of the

step taken by the United States. Only
one more Important belligerent re¬

mains to recognize the Csecho-Slo¬
vak». It I» Japan, and it» recognition
ts now expected In the near future.

Far-reaching possibilities aie ex¬

pected from the action of the United
States In extending the official hand
of friendship to a people, now under
the heel of Austria-Hungary, but of
whom thousands are fight ine the eau»e
of the allies all the way from South
Central Europe to Vladivostok.
Recognition by a power of the pres-

tlge of this nation, officials believe.
may kindle Into fiery sit -ngth the
flicker of revolt that now burn· in
many parts of Austria. It not only
serves to hearten those Creche, who
now suffer tyranny, hut also strength-
ens th* ties that bind the Jugo-Slavs.

] also oppressed by the Central Powers.
to the nations of the Entente. Their
position has been similar to the Ciechs.
save that they have had no opportu¬
nity to escape the slavery Imposed on

I hem. Officials likewise believe the
recognition will have an Important
bearing on thev Polish question, which
at present 1« of such concern to the
two emperors.

May Help With Meaew.

While assistance lias already been
given thoae Czecho-Slovaks In SIbrrta
and other parts of Russia, It is be-
i'lleved the United States will now

come forth with actual monetary nW!
.for the new nation in the fnçm of a

loan. Secretary of the Treaaury Mc-
Adoo said yesterday that formal rec¬

ognition made this possible.
The Cxecho-Slovaks come, for the

most part, from that part of Austria
known as Bohemia, and from the
start of the war they have been the
staunch friends of the allies. Thou¬
sands of them, forced Into the Aus·
train armies against their will, de¬
serted and surrendered to the Ital¬
ians and Russians In the early part of
the war Today those thousands,
scattered from the Austrian frnntW?r
all the way to Vladivostok, are the
most stable element In Russia snd
the on· hope of the allies of briug-
\nz order out of chaos.

Mnsaryk Titular Head.

Professor Masaryk. who a* preal-
dent ef the national council. Is the ti¬
tular head of th· new government,
ha« hi» headquarter* In Washington.
Although until yesterday he was tech-
'nically an alien enemy In this coun-

try. he has been r«ceived by the
President and other ofllclals. and has

¡been consulted In all plans for the
relief of the Czecho-Slovaks in Sl-
b«rla. Professor Masaryk is known
¦as the "little father" of the Czecbo-
Slovaks, and in Austria he Is under
sentence of death. He was the man
who performed the almost impossible
tssk In Russia of rallying the Czechs.
who were scattered from one end to
¡the other of that vast land, and the
instructions lie gave them are bear¬
ing fruit today when they are the
onle "coherent" and stable body oí
men In the country.
Professor Masaryk was profoundly

touched by the recognition given the
'.'zech-Slovaks As he left Secre¬
tary Lansing's ffice he said: **I am

trufts-jraUiuL"

Hostile Troops Slaughtered as British Push Line
from Ypres to Beaumetz-les-Cambrai---Switch

Passed by 4 Miles---Progress in Lens.
BRTIISH AND AMERICANS MAKE HEADWAY
AGAINST LYS WEDGE; ESTAIRES CAPTURED

Allied Forces Established at Estaires-La Bassee Road--Wul-
verghem, at Foot of Wytschaete Ridge Captured.

French Gain Footing on Jenvy.
V . an ¦«-..·?f

London, Sept. 3.."Masses of the retiring: enemy were shot down,"
says tonight's official bulletin from Field Marshal Haig.

The British line tonight runs southward from Ypres to Beau¬
metz-les-Cambrai, whence it swings northeastward to Barelle. Ru-
maucourt and Lecluse. At Lecluse the British are nearly four miles
behind the center of the broken Drocourt-Queant switch line.

South of the Lys, in Flanders, British and Americans have captured
Estaires, an important railway town on the south bank of the Lys, and
Richebourg St. Vaast.

The Anglo-American forces have established themselves on the
La Bassee-Estaires road. Further progress was made by the British in
the western outskirts of Lens.

On the southern leg of the fast-dwindling German Lys wedge
the British and Americans have made fresh headway east and north
of Givenchy and northeast of Steenwerck.

Wulverghem, at.the foot of Wytschaete Ridge, has been captured.

NEARLY 30,000
EVADERS HELD

Slacker Raid at New York
Results in Gigantic

Catch.
New York, Sept. *..Suspected draft

slackers to the number of from JO.OOo
to 30.000. possibly many in excess of
those figures, were arrested in the
metropolitan district today in the
most spectacular round-up ever wit-1
nested here Many of the men ar-

rested were honest, of course, but no;
distinction could be made by the men
conducting the crusade, and all were
herded off to the "bull pens" to be
examined.
So congested did the temporary de¬

tention quarters quickly become that
it was predicted many of the suspects,
however honest and however impor¬
tant their private business interests
might be, would be detained possibly
two or three days before they could
be questioned and their rases die-
posed of.

Many Off .· Cm··.

The «.frieien-r.· of the slacker round
up. which officials declared had but
just started and which is to be pt-

ceedinply thorough before it Is com-

plcted. was demonstrated when men

by the hundred* whose examination
proved beyond question they were
î'ackers were started on their way
to military cantonments Some of
these protested they would loso their
jobs.r.nd w*:e promptly Informed
that Uncle Snm had jobs for them at
Î30 per. with 'chow'* and clothing
The round tip Is continuing tonight

wKh the v,s:iation of restaurants,
cabarets, pool rooms and other places
r/li'cii hold high places in the af-
fccttor.s or military stackers.
The slacker hunters consisted of a

very large force of men, and some
women who gladly gave their ser¬

vices as chauffeurs to drive suspects
to detention quarters, under the
direction of Superintendent Charles
A. DeWoody, of the New oTrk Bu¬
reau of the Department of Justice.

..Mother Rash My G«?.?
Frantic telephone messages kept

the wires hot shortly after the sus¬

pects began to arrive st detention
quarters in droves and soon frenzied
mothers, wives and sister· began to
pour into the detention quarters
bearing cards that had been for¬
gotten by their owners, old family
bibles, birth certificates, marriage
certificates showing the ages of the
contracting parties, and other docu¬
ments.
The slacker hunters have dubbed

themselves "slacker skinners," and"
sueti of them as have seen service
on land and sea evinced as much
joy as Americans invariably show

j upon going into battle with the

¡Germans. Jn the prospect of "tying
a can" to slackers.

MRS. SANFORD ASKS DIVORCE
Florence Sariford brought suit in the

Equity courts yesterday again«! Wal¬
ter D. Sanford for a limited divorce
and alimony on the grounds of cruelty
They were married at Alexandria,
Va.. June 2S. 1M.. and have no chil¬
dren. \

Afation Officer Killed ia FtD.
Fort Worth. Tex.. Sept. 3..Lieut

S. G. Green, of Calhoun, Go., waa
killed today st Baron aviation field
where he w/as an instructor, dying
a flight with a cadet The plan*
fell. ktlMug the officer end s..ghLl>
injuring to· cadet.

ADVANCE SOLTH OF LY6.
"As a result of a successful operation carried out this morning

south of Lyi River, English troops have taken Ricbebourg-St. \ aast

and established themselves on the line of La Bassee road, between that
place and Estaires, which is in our possession," says tonight's official
bulletin from Field Marshal Haig.

"A number of prisoners and a few guns were captured by us in
this attack.

"Our posts have been pushed forward slightly in the western out¬
skirts of Lens and e?«t and north of Givenchy and La Bassee.

"During the night our troops made progress northeast of Steen-
werck and entered Wulverghem."

PARIS, September 3.French idfantry has crossed the Somma
at Epanancourt, half way between Peronne and N'esle, the war office
announced tonight.

Further south, the French have gained a footing in the village
of Jenvy, east of the Canal du Nord, taking 200 prisoners.

Further progress was made by the French today east of Noyon,
the Poilus reaching the edge of Salcncy (two miles and a quarter east
of Noyon).

In this sector, as well as between the Aisne and the Ailette,
there were heavy artillery battles.

The French took 1,200 prisoners in yesterday's fighting, the nigtit
communique states.

The Germans made an unsuccessful raid in the Violu sector.

FOE RETREATING IN HASTE
AFTER CAPTURE OF SWITCH

London, Sept. 3..Stunned by » be

which was the Gibralter of their
whole western defense, the Germans
are ton it ht retreating In haste.
and at »ama points in confusion.
blong the «·???>-??* nule front from
Tpres to the Canal du Nord near
Pei (»nue. with only here and there
a Prussian guard unit Ugh tine to
the last ditch, preferring death to
surrender.
They have abandoned Len*. once

the g*rn of France's "black belt''
The ruins of the coal city still reek
with gas. The British are mark·
ine time in the western outskirts,
waiting till the shambles Is health¬
ier ground to occupy.
Qi eant, the -.ombri»« Y npe of ne

r?«Itch line. 1* in Brit.^li *>ands.
'«">' ? t· Arseesatlrre».

In Flsoders. the Bri:;sii and At*«"*-
.csKi are It. Wulvcirïhem, at th»f
fco*, of Mess ties Kulrjp in Estaire*
Bafvaa and a he!? m.'c·» southeast stf
¿rmentteree an! .a aVchebourg-S:
v...TSt, two mile« w.-st of Neuve Cha-
?clle. where the ,·-.·?*? of thousand ?

c* Canadian ·%¦*. .''¡iivlan heroes
Ute flower of :he "first 1<K\000* .are
: malting ven «re·n-e
?.?ß west o< .St. '«-fuentln. the cen-

j trai bastion of th«": irr.in German
| defense syste ? to which the Teu-
|t<ii are now fjaJI mn% 'oack. the Fren'.b
l.a\e crossed the tomme at Epen-_
en« curt, four ari 1 half miles north-
enst of Nesle Further south, urn
Trcrch ara »vîros:» the Canal du Nord

laid have bit'en themselves Into the
outskirts of Genvry two railes north
of Noyon.
Between them, the French and Brit¬

ish have taken fully 17,000 prisoners In
two days, the British approximately
16.000 and the French the balance
The allied attacking Une ts now VJi

miles long, from the region of Yprss,
to that of Solsaons.

»
Big Basje* Meas«·*«.

The great battle Is divided into six

sections. alternating blows being
struck bv Foch -»*-¦ thsvt mai-veliows
sustained energy and precision that
marl, his novel s> s'.cm of stgressive
warf ß re

Lille. Dous!. Cambiai. St Quentin.
La Fere, and Lc-sn are the big bases
of tit« Une toward *«.icb ih« ùtr-rd >»

mar. are now staggering and In
front of which alone they fan a»ert
a retreat to th« Meuae before «risi-
ter.

Straight toward each of thee«
bulwark» the British and Freach
have been driving for weeks now.
and «very day ha« brought them
menacingly closer to their respec¬
tive goals. The Ssmme-Canal-du-
Norde front.t» merely a stop-gap
line which la alieady broken by th«
French successes north and south
of Ne.«!* today. In the forefleld of
the eighty-mile line from Lille to
Laon, therefore, the decisive batti*
will presently be fought
.Jonisht the antea menace the »

great German bases, as follows.
British and American troop* at

Kichebour*-St. Vaaat arc thirteen
miles southwest of Lille
The British east of Hsmblain-les-

Pres »re atx mile» southwest of Douai.
Eight Mile· Ir««« Cambrai.

The British east of Buissy are eight
miles northwest of Cambial
The French eaat of Enenanrourt

where they hare crossed the Somme
are about fifteen miles due west of
St Qucnl::.
The French forces that have

crossed the Cnnal du Nord and ars
In the outskirts of Genvry abost
seventeen mile» west of La Fere
The Americo» »ear Laftaux.

northeast o*, slsson«. ·« twelr»
mi:·« southwest o. Leon

Carlisle Indian Sci ->ol
to Be Used as Hospital

Lawrence. Kan.With the abolition
of the Carllale. Pa.. Indian School,
the building» of which will be ta
into a hospital, the Haakell
School here becomes th« >«rg*st le-
.titutlon of higher learning for Um
Indiana of the fatted States It «a

«Hended by Indians from all over

the Middle West and Southern Stats«.
One thousand atudent* have been reg¬
ister«! at «*m Um» her·.
Tbe »chool ha* a UOO-acr« fare,

which the atudeftta cultivai.
Most sf the student* «wer ? at th«

bi« sx hool are now In Uve army 4Vr
.wHZi .

{


